Non -specific PCR amplification and DNA contamination usually accompany with PCR process, to overcome these problems, here we establish a sensor for thrombin by sequence -specific recognition of the PCR product with molecular beacon through triplex formation. Probe A and probe B were designed for the sensor, upon addition of thrombin, two probes hybridized to each other and the probe B was extended in the presence of Klenow Fragment polymerase and dNTPs. The PCR amplification occurred with further addition of Taq DNA Polymerase and two primers, the PCR product was recognized by molecular beacon through triplex formation. The fluorescence intensity increased with the logarithm of the concentration of thrombin over the range from 1.0 × 10 −12 M to 1.0 × 10 −7 M, with a detection limit of 261 fM. Moreover, the effect of DNA contamination and nonspecific amplification could be ignored completely in the proposed strategy.
1
. To extend the scope of PCR to high sensitive detection of protein, Sano et al. established the immuno -PCR (IPCR) method by combines antibody recognition and PCR amplification [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , which could lead to about 100 -10000 fold increase of sensitivity over the conventional ELISA for protein [7] [8] [9] . Owing to the exponential amplification and high sensitivity of PCR, it has been widely applied in detection of gene mutation [10] [11] [12] [13] , pharmacogenetics 14, 15 , gene expression analysis [16] [17] [18] , recognition of methylation specific loci [19] [20] [21] , protein [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] , detection of metal ion 27 and constructing of DNA nano -structures 28 . However, non -specific amplification is inevitable during the process of PCR amplification. Therefore, the sensitivity and selectivity of PCR technique is controlled by detection method for PCR product. There are mainly five kinds of methods. Firstly, gel electrophoresis, it is generally cumbersome and time -consuming, which has been successfully used in the IPCR [29] [30] [31] . Secondly, Detection electrochemical signal of guanine nucleobase of PCR product after separation 32 . Thirdly, detection of PCR products with the TaqMan probes 33 . Fourthly, PNA or LNA modified molecular beacon through displacement hybridization 34 . Fifthly, intercalative molecules, such as Ethdium bromide and SYBR Green I etc., their fluorescence increase upon addition of double -stranded DNA, but they cannot distinguish PCRproduct from non -specific amplification product such as primer -dimers 35 . It is still a challenge to sequence -specifically recognize the duplex structure of PCR product.
Homopurine·Homopyrimidine duplex DNA can be sequence -specifically recognized by homopyrimidine Oligonucleotide (or homopurine Oligonuceotide) through triplex formation 36, 37 . Study of triplex DNA mainly focus on following aspect: firstly, biological function of triplex DNA, such as their effects on the process of gene translation 38 , DNA transcription, replication and cleavage 39, 40 ; Secondly, effect of hole transport [41] [42] [43] [44] ; Thirdly, pH controlled switchable conformation change between duplex DNA and triplex DNA [45] [46] [47] [48] ; Fourthly, sequence -specific recognition of double -stranded DNA [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] ; Fifthly, biosensing for other molecules [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] . However, there had little biosensor that based upon triplex formation and PCR amplification. To overcome the drawback of PCR -based biosensor and explore new direction for the study of triplex DNA, here we developing a novel biosensor for protein by combining the amplification property of PCR and sequence -specific recognition ability of triplex formation for DNA duplex. As a proof of concept, here a sensitive fluorescent sensor for thrombin is being established with molecular beacon based upon triplex formation and PCR.
Results and Discussion
The scheme of the biosensor is shown in Fig. 1 . Oligonucleotide 5′ -AAT ACC CGA TTG CAG TAC GAC TCT CCA CAA GCC TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTG GTT GGT GTG GTT GG -3′ (probe A) and Oligonucleotide5′ -CGA GTC CGT GGT AGG GCA GGT TGG GGT GAC TAA AGA GAA GGA AGA GAA GAA GAA AGA AAA GAA AAA GTT TTT TTG GCT TGT G-3′ (probe B) are designed for the sensor, the underlined sequence are aptamers for thrombin, the T 32 in probe A and T 7 in probe B are designed as spacer. Oligonucleotide5′ -AAT ACC CGA TTG CAG TAC GAC TC-3′ (P1) and 5′ -GAG TCC GTG GTA GGG CAG GT-3′ (P2) are designed as primers. Upon addition of thrombin, the red and italic sequences of two probes hybridize to each other and the probe B is extended in the presence of Klenow Fragment polymerase and dNTPs. Then PCR amplification is carried out with further addition of dNTPs, Taq DNA Polymerase and two primers. Green sequence of Probe B is homopurine strand, it is designed to create homopurine•homopyrimidine double strand during the process of PCR amplification, which can be recognized by molecular beacon with the sequence of 5′ -6-FAM-GTG GAG TTT CTC TTC CTT CTC TTC TTC TTT CTT TTC TTT TTC CTC CAC-BHQ-1-3′ (MB) through triplex formation [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . As shown in Fig. 2A , the fluorescence intensity of PCR product and molecular beacon was only about 60 in the absence of thrombin, it increased to about 155 upon addition of 1.0 × 10 −7 M thrombin. These results confirmed the probability of the proposed strategy. The numbers of PCR cycle affect the fluorescence intensity of sensor. As shown in Fig. 2A , the fluorescence intensity increased with the numbers of PCR cycle, and reached a maximum at 45 cycles. Thus 45 cycles of PCR reaction cycle was used.
Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy was a powerful tool and was usually applied into the study of DNA structure 61 . It was reported that the negative peak of 210 nm was the marker for triplex DNA 62 , thereby CD spectroscopy was used to investigate the structure information of Oligonucleotide5′ -CGA GTC CGT GGT AGG GCA GGT TGG GGT GAC TAA AGA GAA GGA AGA GAA GAA GAA AGA AAA GAA AAA GTT TTT TTG GCT TGT GGA GAG TCG TAC TGC AAT CGG GTA TT-3′ (R1) and Oligonucleotide5′ -AAT ACC CGA TTG CAG TAC GAC TCT CCA CAA GCC AAA AAA ACT TTT TCT TTT CTT TCT TCT TCT CTT CCT TCT CTT TAG TCA CCC CAA CCT GCC CTA CCA CGG ACT CG-3′ (R2), which were two sequences of the PCR product. As shown in Fig. 2B , there were no (or little) negative peak at 210 nm for CD spectroscopy of R1 ·R2 duplex and MB respectively, while there occurred a strong negative peak at 210 nm for the mixture of R1 ·R2 and MB, which indicated that there was triplex formation between R1-R2 (PCR product) and MB. These results was in accordance with that of literature [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] the fluorescence intensity), with a detection limit of 261 fM, which was obtained from the equation of DL = 3б/slope. The comparison of the proposed method with others was listed in Table 1 , it had merit of wide linear range.
Non -specific PCR amplification usually accompanied with the PCR amplification process. DNA contamination might easily occurred during PCR amplification process as well. Both DNA contamination and non -specific amplification PCR product were double -stranded DNA, which was similar to that of PCR product, so it was difficult to distinguish the signal for non -specific amplification and DNA contamination from that for PCR product, and then they usually affect the detecting result. To investigate the effect of non -specific PCR amplification and DNA contamination on the proposed strategy, the fluorescence intensity of the PCR product were measured with the proposed strategy and the common probe (SYRB -Green) for real -time PCR respectively. Here lambda -DNA was used to act as non -specific amplification product and DNA contamination due to its duplex structure. As shown in Fig. 4 , the fluorescence intensity increased with concentration of lambda -DNA by using the probe of SYRB -Green, while the fluorescence intensity had little change when the concentration of lambda -DNA increased from 0 to 1.6 μ g/mL by using the proposed strategy. These results indicated that the proposed strategy could overcome the effect of non -specific PCR amplification and DNA contamination completely, and the effect of non -specific amplification could be ignored in the proposed method. These results mainly due to the stringent sequence -specific recognition between PCR product and MB through triplex formation [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] . In order to test the selectivity of the proposed sensor, the effect of other possible interferences were investigated. 1.0 × 10 −7 M of lysozyme, hemoglobin and apo -transferrin human were used to replace the 1.0 × 10 −8 M of thrombin for PCR amplification respectively, As demonstrated in Fig. 5A , each of their fluorescence intensity was almost at the same level of the blank. Moreover, the existence of 10-folded lysozyme, hemoglobin and apo -transferrin human had little effect on the fluorescence intensity of thrombin. To further certificate the selectivity of the sensor, electrophoresis photograph of PCR product was investigated, as demonstrated in Fig. 5B , there were no bands with addition of lysozyme, hemoglobin and apo-transferrin human, while there was the correct size band in the thrombin, which indicated that these proteins had no effect on detection of thrombin. These results indicated that the proposed biosensor had good selectivity.
To assess the analytical application of the sensor, the method was used to detect thrombin in human sera. Since no thrombin was found from the human sera, addition and recovery experiment was performed to estimate the application of the assay in complex sample. As demonstrated in Table 2 , 5.0 × 10 −11 -5.0 × 10 −8 M of thrombin was added into each human sera, the recovery ranges from 87.6% to 112.6%, and the relative standard deviation values were in the ranges of 4.3%-9.8%, which indicated that the method had good analytical application in human sera.
In summary, we have developed an ultrasensitive and selective sensor for thrombin by combining the PCR amplification and triplex formation. The fluorescence intensity was proportional to the logarithm of the concentration of thrombin over the range of 1.0 × 10 −12 M-1.0 × 10 −7 M, with a detection limit of 261 fM. The most important contribution is that the proposed strategy can overcome the effect of non -specific amplification and DNA contamination completely, which was realized by detecting PCR 
